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Let's be honest, it has been a rather tough one and half year. The pandemic 

continues to impact communities around the world and especially 

refugees and survivors of disasters and crises. Refugees and survivors 

of humanitarian crises’ circumstances are already impacted by the on-

going crisis, ever-changing asylum policies and processing, and under-

funded crucial aid.  The already vulnerable communities’ circumstances 

are now further aggravated by the challenging COVID-19 pandemic.  

We recognize that it is challenging enough work to be working in the 

humanitarian field and now to be impacted by the consequences of the 

COVID-19 pandemic. We want to be there for you, the doers. This two-day 

Mental Health Camp is a safe space for humanitarians to learn on how 

to take care of themselves while working in the humanitarian field and 

at the same time to provide them with culturally and socially appropriate 

mental health knowledge and tools that they can use as when working with 

refugees and survivors of disasters and crises. 

Whether you are a mental health professional, aid worker, or a volunteer 

working with refugees and survivors of disasters and crises, join Humanity 

Crew to gain the knowledge in mental health issues that are affecting the 

community and you, and learn new techniques to deal with them.

Humanity Crew is an international aid organization specializing in the 

provision of first response mental health interventions to refugees and 

people in crises. We work to deploy mental health and psychosocial support 

to displaced populations, improve their mental health and well-being, 

restore order in their lives, and prevent further psychological escalation. 

At Humanity Crew, we seek to create a world in which mental health 

support is a fundamental component in all emergency efforts for victims of 

humanitarian crises.



Our Speakers

Anne van den Ouwelant

Anne van den Ouwelant is an International Trainer in Trauma-Sensitive Support 

(post) conflict areas and The Netherlands. She is a psychotrauma consultant, art 

therapist, cultural anthropologist and TRE provider (Tension & Trauma Releasing 

Exercises). 

 

Mohammed Mansour

Mohammed Mansour is Humanity Crew’s training director, as well as one of the co-

founders. A psychologist in profession, an emergency intervention specialist and 

specialized in trauma therapy, treating the victims of war and forced displacement. 

Mansour also an expert in the field of child sexual abuse.

Dr. Essam Daod

Dr. Essam Daod is the mental health director of Humanity Crew, as well as one of 

the co-founders. A psychiatrist in profession specializing in child and adolescent 

psychiatry. Dr. Daod is an avid refugee mental health activist and researcher 

who has spoken in countless conferences and media outlets all over the world 

advocating for the importance of mental health support for refugees. In 2018, he 

became a TED Fellow and speaker.

Prof. Dr. Udo Rauchfleisch

Udo Rauchfleisch, MSc, PhD, is a Professor of Clinical Psychology University 

of  Basel/Switzerland. From 1967-1970 he was the  Clinical Psychologist at the 

Psychiatric Hospital for Children Schleswig/Germany, 1970 – 1999 Head Clinical 

Psychology at the Psychiatric University Outpatient Clinic Basel/Switzerland. 

Since 1999 he has been a  Psychoanalytic Psychotherapist at a private practice 

in Basel in Switzerland. Beside that he also works on other research topics and 

therapeutic work with refugees from different countries.

Iara Restrepo Vera

Iara Restrepo Vera is one of Humanity Crew’s psychologists who lead HC’s project in 

Brazil. She holds 2 Master's Degrees in General Health Psychology and Emotional 

Intelligence and Coaching. Iara has worked for 4 years in an international NGO 

environment creating opportunities for others' to fulfill their human potential. Iara 

works mainly with young adults, helping them to transit disturbing emotions and 

symptoms associated with past experiences, as well as creating spaces for personal 

and transformational development through acceptance and understanding our 

strengths and love for oneself and significant others.



 

Wednesday 2nd June 2021  DAY 1

Time Session Facilitator

10:00-10:15 WELCOME TO CAMP!  Mariana Nazy

10:15- 10:45 
 
GET TO KNOW EACH OTHER Rayyan Haries

10:45-11:45      
 
PSYCHOLOGICAL JOURNEY OF MIGRATION  Dr. Essam Daod

This talk offers a new paradigm that illustrates the journey of the refugees psyche 
from isolation to integration. A large body of data collected by trained mental health 
professionals and volunteers at the refugee camps and shores of Greece, over the span 
of three years, presented four psychological mental stages that describe the refugees’ 
psychological state at each step of their journey, and subsequently, the way they should 
be approached by mental health workers in the field. As time passed by, the psychological 
state of a woman who just stepped out of the rescue boats after a life threatening journey, 
differs from that of a one who is pending a decision while at a refugee camp, or one 
whose documents has been sorted and is going into a new country for resettlement. 
Given the differences and the unique characteristic of each stage, the mental support 
should be moulded and adapted accordingly.

11:45 - 12:00 Short Break

12:00 - 13:15 Selfcare by Art Anne van den Ouwelant

Working with refugees, who might be traumatized, can be very demanding, both 
emotionally and physically. You might hear about their horrible experiences and you 
might even witness horrible things happening to them. It may concern complex situations, 
heavy experiences and symptoms. That’s why it is so important for people that work with 
refugees to take good care of themselves. You have to take good care of yourself first, 
before you can take care of others. This Workshop focuses on your self-care, reflection 
and recharging of energy through creative, non-verbal techniques. 

13:15 - 14:00 Lunch Break

14:00 - 15:15 
HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS -
EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE

Iara Restrepo Vera

This workshop is about the basic and essential parts of Emotional Intelligence and how 
we can use it to have an easier relationship with ourselves and others around us. In this 
session, we will talk and reflect on topics like self care and habits.

•	 We all share something common in our human experience and that something that 
occurs in everyone is their EMOTIONS.

•	 How well do we understand them? 
•	 What would happen if we use them as a tool of connection with others? 

15:15 - 15:30 CLOSING AND APPRECIATION Mariana Nazy



Thursday 3rd June 2021 DAY 2 

Time Session Facilitator

10:00-10:15
 
WELCOME TO CAMP! Mariana Nazy

10:15- 10:45 
 
GET TO KNOW EACH OTHER Rayyan Haries

10:45-11:45       TO AVOID CHRONICITY OF PTSD OF REFUGEES Prof. Dr. Udo Rauchfleisch

Many refugees suffer from PTSD. Often therapeutic help only comes many years after 
the trauma when PTSD has already reached the state of chronicity. After describing the 
PTSD it will be discussed in the workshop why it is very important to avoid chronicity 
and how this can be done.

11:45 - 12:00 Short Break

12:00 - 13:15 SAFE PLACE FROM THEORY TO PRACTICE Mohammad Mansur

In this session, we will explore on how to build a safe place for people who have gone 
through traumatic events is the first and essential step in any psychological or therapeutic 
support intervention. Building a safe space can prevent mental disorders such as PTSD 
and many other psychological disorders.

13:15 - 14:00 Lunch Break

14:00 - 15:15 
HUMAN RELATIONSHIP- EMPATHY AND 
COMMUNICATION

Iara Restrepo Vera

After the workshop on Emotions, we have a better idea on how to apply these 
concepts as the structures that create and build our human experience. With this 
knowledge we can explore the field of human interaction and communication better 
and empathize with others even when we are living a completely different experience.  
This workshop will bring you to an inner trip for your self-awareness and the way you 
relate to others in a way it is safe and satisfying for you and others. 

15:15 - 15:30 CLOSING AND APPRECIATION Mariana Nazy



info@humanitycrew.org 
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